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Without question tho speech profession hes enjoyed considerable

growth since the founding of $ national professional organisation in

1914. 4:xpansion into areas such ss communication research and tele,.

vision makes the future appear equally propitious. However,

central question to be broached here involves priority nor* than

growth, or what should occur regardless of what will occur. Is there

a need for teachers of speech to re-svaluate course offerings, so that

what is taught reflects the highest professional goals as well as the

considerable research of the last ,01 porta I. there a need for new

directions in teschinq, new methodology? I believe that tho snorer

to both questions is yes. Furthermore, tho old system needs replevin'

mont, not simply repair. The forges which militote against inertia

are many and powerful; if we fall short in our response to thee, we

may become, like Tantalus, eves grasping but never sehieving, looked

in an academic cultural lag. To appreciate the extent of the needs

let us first identify those forces most likely to alter future direem

tions. There are ssentially four.

First, science and technology. Their influence Is borne out

in the use of such instrumentalities as audiotape reoorders, films

videotape recorders, television cameras, etc. Those have been

employed to permit students to 8:10 and hear themselves as others dos

sharpening their grasp of the rudiments of public speaking. Another

aspect has been the increased utilisation of scientific methodology



In speeeh rcuearch. still another dimension, far less salutary, might

best be depietvd us the *science syndrome.' Those afflicted by this

malady have been affncted by two factors-the desire to be current

and th :. continuing lust for full membership in the community of

scholarr. The syndrome manifests itself La a 6selantialaie of emelt,

the adoption of technwwseientifimrierma.fer speech-activitiesTwitkbut

any accompanying change in one's basis approach. Thus the traditiomal

description of the speakerwoudienee.woceasionmlurpese transaetien bow.

comes a meesage encoded by a source, tiansmitted threugh a channel,

and decoded by a receiver, which in turn produees feedbaek that rem

stimulates the source.

A second fares, perhaps a byproduct 0 the first, is the alliftelles

of the now 'communications' emphasis. It has brought about a eenfrontms.

tion with the more traditional lipraetical public speaking' appreath.

The result has been a pedagegioal.philosophical rift withtn the prow

fession. Generally speaking, the ocommunioations' movement appreeekee

the act of speech from a somewhat broader perspeotive, as a social

psychological act with important consequenees for the inditidmal and

society. From this line of thought it follows that all relevant aspeets

f the act should be studiously examined. With stress on study, the

presentation of claesroom speeches plays a subordinate role at best,

thus undermining °practical public speaking' bjeetives. At the maim

versity level the battle between the two major factions may be resolved

by separation, the cemmunicationiste establishing a separate divisiol
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of the department or a separate et:lool entirely. On the undergraduate

level, howover, an small colleges scroas the country, more often than

net traditionalists fisem to prevail, to the near exclusion of their

rivals.

Another war to discover the tension between the communicationists

and the traditionalists is te sample textbooks. For example, tho

fourth editions of some old standbys have been considerably updated

in language and have made honest attempts to incerporate social science

research. There are traces of the *science syndrome* as wells yet,

they aro still, basically, oriented to learning bey to give better

speeches. 1 An example of a transitional text would be Donald X. Smith's

Man ppeakinv Seventywfive per cent of the book concentrates on under*

standing the speech act, and twentyw.five per ()ant on *preparation and

action.* It largely avoids seientifie jargon, perhaps bemuse it does

not adequately cover the breadth of soolal seism, research bearing en

speech. It is a genuinely transitional book, however, beeause it seeks

to give more than equal treatment to comprehension vis a vis praetbe.

In the foreword, Smith states that his observations and experienses

with students make him inorcasingly confident that

...a college publio speaking course ean and should
teach more about public speaking tham a set et
mediate performance skills, and that the moet
fUndnuentel progress toward personal emeellense in
public discourse is made by students wile become in.
torested, not simply in their own personal needs and
goals, but in the social 20 public dimensions et all
acts of public discourse.°

Conceivably the most radical departure fres tradition has been
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13orden, Cregrs, and Grove's iiscteAl Behavior and H ruman Inteaction.5 It
attempts tu thoroughly inform the student en speech as behavior, ism

oorporating a heavy dose of social poience research. There are no

instruetions en how to give a speech. It is a full-fledged effort to

instruct students in the nature of the semmunieation process tram an

enlarged perspective, that of the several social soignee..

The third major fermi impelling *bongo is represented by osternsl

conditions. The eeonamic climate in America is of paramount 00111001fts

Whem higher education must reset to inflationary trends and higher

costs for consumer goods by sharply raising tuitions, it nay Us pricing

itself out of the market. A resent study senducted ter theOarnegie

Commission en Higher Education examined the financial stability st 41

colleges and universities. Its findings and weighted projeetiens

painted a bleak picture, as this statement signifiess

Celleges and universities in a healthy tinanoial state,
although not rare, ere clearly in the minority, and, in
fact, their situation is se much at variance with the
daily experience of most presidents that some find it
hard to believe that such campuses truly exist.q

Some states, such as Illinois, have undertaken to assist privets selleggees

but this may not be sufficient. The economic pinch cacaos colleges to
re-evaluate their whole approach te education, cutting here, reeishapilig

there, trying to find a formula that can continue to attract able

students to their doors. Colleges hope that stimulating new program*

will keep them competitive In spite et rising costs. Under pressure

for innovative change, the departments which do net *restively respond



may face pytinotion.,

pouplcd with economics ie another powerful external development

which prensures colleges and universities to constantly update their

offerirgs. The softealled °Sputnik effeet2 spurred Congress to enact

legislation designed to improve Ameriean education in the wake of pal.

pable advances by the Soviet Union. In the loot decade instrusties OM

the high school and grade school levels has been upgraded, and whet

might formerly have been oonsidered eellege level courses are neW ots

fared to high school students* While there ars obviously still short*

comings for many, especially in inner city ghettos, the eellegobemed

student now approaehes the campus with an awareness unlike his typieal

counterpart of pre*Sputnik times. If a college tails to attrast Wr

retain today's high school tudent because et an eutmeded progress, it*

days are numbered* As tor speech, many high sehool students have had

some taste of public speaking, and if we in speech have little olee to

ffer, we nay not survive.

A fourth source et pressure stem tree an alleged new Tam spites
A

generated by youth. Rolle Hay, Charles Reieh, and others argue that *

new set of values 12. merging in America which will replace the matertaw

Usti() values of the corporate state. Reich in his ft ot

America dubs the alleged new value system Consoiousness III, and, as be

avers, it *whits up to now been almost entirely a youth movement.14

The new oonsciousness gives top priority to the human condition,

spurning a life style whidh stresses consumption, vwthe and a coMm
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petitive lust for status. If the critics are in any sense accurat,

then speech courses which in effect teach control and influence of

othcrs for etatus advaneement will come under attack. If is diffieult

to quantify the extent of student disaffection with the educatien they

receive, based en this alleged now value system. But few amuses OM

say that they have not had student protests (en the war, the eendition

of the environment, or en the inadequate role students play in aoadmaie

deeieienmaking). New consciousmens or met, it is evident that today's

student is challenging the worth ef seeletel practices as well as the

sacred cows of academia. Academia mot be ready wIth satiOrim~1,

answere appropriate to the new campus allude.

The review of forces already *awing traumatie conflict and reo

vision suggest that pressures for enew...thinka will eontinum umabated

for the foreseeable futures Thus a romovaluation of offerings as volt

as a search for new directions is in order. What follows is what 2

believe te be needed if the speseh profession is to satisfy tater*

challenges.

1. The 'practical public speaking' emphasis in spumes currieulum

must be replaced. There will sentinue to be a need for *sums utsiob

seek primarily to instruct students en hew te give a speech, but tkie

need should besuherdinated. Semmes the act of speech,is variegatia

phenomenon with historical, seelelegical, psychological, and anthrope

logical dimensions, it demands thoughtful, integrated analysis. To

continue teaching the subject matter field as if Maw tell is virtually
all that can be er ought te be included is to de It disservice. It



would bt. like gearing all political science instruction to the level f

"how to work a procinct."

2. The course curriculum which should replace the public srsaking

oriented structure should have a social seism's foundation. Social

scienbes have carried outmost of the research awl experimentation Aid'

have enhanced our grasp ofthe significance et speech. Let es reeesnloo

that fact and nurture its continuance, aliod by our own burgeoning

contributions to this fund of knowledge. Typical oeurse titles night

be; rsycholesioal Perspestives en Ccessunication, The Sociology el

Communication, The Origins of Speech and Man, Politics and Twentieth

Century Rhetoric, Cressiocultural and Subcultural Moaning Systems, etc.

Courses similar to these are presently taught. When taught under the

auspices of speech departinents they are found at universities, whom

departments still retain a stromg stable pf public speaking courses.

When found in liberal arts colleges at all, they are nest often Wight

by other academic disciplines.

Beyond believing that a pedal science emphasis S. the only prow

fessionally responsible one, / also think that student interest in selt

identity, social consoienee, cote., will not pass the scene quickly, le

did maxiSkirts or hula hoops. The works et Galbraith, raw, Goodsaft

and many other social critics point toward a sooiety of overman tech.

nological complexity, with unprecedented pressures for eenternity and

tho cultivation of massive bureaucracy. Youth in general and college

students in particular will likely continue to searoh for answers to the



problems polled by this new ere. The answer '. they seek ere generally

pursued in the social sciences. Many f the problems implicate oommunim

cation; yet the many configurations of *communications' have seldom been

treated with the scope, depth, and integration Shot specialists -44ho

speech profession-ftwould aside's*. This fast strength...ay bellet that

a new ourrimslum is both desirable and nesosaary.

3. While opting for a social science Ws, splash professional.
;

should not be parasites. They should be wary of the pitfalls Lishersik4

in any scientific undertaking whi4h deals with human behavior. The

"science syndrome* must be recognised and discarded. Moro importantly,

the efforts of seeiclogists and peyebelegiats must be utilised but net.

embraced. Human scientists often fail tit take into amount that they

have the same frailties as the subjects they study. And 0010 imallAW

title data in the phenomena of semmunicatien is to be analysed and

appraised, speech professionals must s'eo break new ground. VO shieVid

pay partioular attention to critics like Cieourel and Oartinkels

4. Innovative teaching and examination praotices must assonpany

the suggested now curriculum; for if new student values are energtemp

programmatio revision alone will not suffice. know ourrioulum mmmt

belaught in such a way that interest and involvement result. p.,

example, third and fourth year students *Would be able to take *surges

which they themselves oan help eenstruot. I have had students de prio0

oisely this with two courses that I have taught; it has given students

a greater sense of participation in tho learning task. Students ars

9



inform3d at the first clot,* !Iv:hating that a seetion of the semester's work

is to be planned by the oleos, according their intere,sta, /n a gen .

era/ nemantics claes two years ago, this produced a project that sought

innight into tho inferences and judgments people make about sale ctudents

with gone hair. Se members of the class &wiped a questionnaire and

sot out to interviet- equal number* of 'Ione and l'aluort6 'mired malts.

Granted the conclusions were limited by the sise and nature et the ample,

but the ssignment was earried out within* ontbroLeas. Nero impertantil

I think that the first hand experience gave student. sem. real Insley%

into the process of inference.

If we ask students to help construct the courses they takes en4

if they learn something meaningful from their own efforts, is It too

radical to suggest that they might also be enoouraged to teeoht I or

net advising that teacher* ebdieste the teaching role; but I do Wiser

that if it is *hared, the result would be an enrichment of learning fel'

ell. / am assuming that active partieipatien in a (Imres tamers berg.

ficial than passive response, that motivation te learn will increase it

the student ie treated as resouree with something positive to oft'

tribute. / have experimented with the eoneept of student as teacher in

only a limicd way. Speeifioally4 I have required that wordage

students in dances of persuasion and semantics share their *greeter

projects with their peers in class and be ready to respond to questions

concerning these projects. In effect thiChas meant that students pro

salted lecture*, trying to inform their peers on the results of

10



their efforts and the imrlioations of these results for their alassmates*

Tho projects included an advortieing campaign by two students for a seal

restaurant-night spot, which they reported had mere than doubled business

fram their efforts; another student gave a detailed analysis of the

persuasion of the Reverend Jesse Jseksent based in pert es Iser Isserbis

Jsokson at a pension ef Operation Breadbasket; still another student

analysed the advertising en shildren's television, attempting te *se

its potential effects.

lambeldened by the favorable response to student reports, I emo.

eourated the next group of persuasion students to use a whele ellos

period if necessary to so:thieve a fuller unddrstanding 0 their effertir

further, I suggested that film or projecting equipment, tape reeorders

er slide projestors, in these or any ether assignments, were availabie

on request. All this equipaent have always been available te teachers

through the cellev's audiovisual department, but students are seldom

encouraged to use them. Ono girl did present a film in addition te hot

prejoet findings. The film, produced by the American Red Gress tel the

purpose of increasing blood donations, had been used in a eempue blood

drive. The student for her prejeet hag tested the file's persuasive

impact on donors. Her report to the class was definitely enriched by

our being able to view the film ourselves. Perhaps without being fully

aware of it, she was teaching a unit on film as a persuasive instrument.

Two other otudents broufht film to bear en their project, comparing sod

contrasting persuasive technique in °Triumph ef the Will,l(a propaganda

film from Hitler's Germany of the Ws), and Rixen's °Checkers' speeeb4

Ii

e
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Othcr presentations in the same class were a slide leeture on the eno.

vironment (a persuasive speech assignment), an +original musical composition

entitlA *Persuasion* (a *areative" persuasive speech assignment), an

illustrated lecture on the changing directions in the advertising pregrua

of a large ohicago savingeand lean assesiatien ( a semester proles* by

students who had worked at the particular savings and loan aseecistien).

Each of the examples totted, espeeially the molester prejeets but merit

of the classroom speech assignments as well, sailed for students to imp

struet their peers in matters pertinent te *sures content, making them

in fact associate teachers of the *purse. Judging from student eassentse

they ware effective teachers.

What I am promoting hero le net novel. McKeaohle end others have

long held that teaching methods which more aotively involve students

in the learning process have definite adventages. Meet often this peiet

of view has created an blossom in the use of dissuasion* as opposed to

lectures in elassroom procedure. Yet, I en convinced that toathers se

speech, and of other disgelineo as well, have not fully tapped the range

of possibilities toward mere student invelvenent;ln the learning preemie*

In any event, My:modest effort. to oneeurage students& largely upper-'"''

elasemen, to assist in tha planning and teaching f courses have bad

esmo perceptible, positive effects..greater motivation and rapport.

Traditional methods of examination may oleo need change. Naar

variations have been usodwmthe takedhome final, open book final, tos

/ have tried another approach, the final oral conference. It is an

12
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oral "exam" but not quite as ominous an thosf. assoelattd with graduate

study. / have employed the following procedure. The tudent is asked

to be prepared to 4iscusto any of ten questions, which ere given to him

two weeke in advance of the final exam period. Then a conferense time

is arranged. At conference time, on informal discuseion is eendusteds

based on the selected questions. What ensues free this exchange elesily

reveals the student's strengths and weaknesses.

There are shortcomings to the conference approaSh. students nay

be extremely tense in a face.440.face encounter with their instrustar.

However, those primarily involved would be upperelessmen who eon bit

expected to manage the situation mush more setisfaeterily than their

freshmen counterparts. And success also hinges en the instrueter's

skill in establishing rapport with hie students.

With the quest for identity& mush discussed pertinent feature ef

campus life today, frequent personal conferenees for exams and/or other

matters would have the potential for renewing a student's sense of

being. For he can speak with his professor, one who knows him, his

strengths, his failings. Besides facilitating the reinforcement of

important course conceptst the conference can =hams the student's self

concept, that individual awareness so much threatened in this era of

multiversity and mass society,

what is recommendo-.4 then, is a basic; currioulum stressing the

social science dimensions of speech over the more traditional program.

In so doing, the speech profession must not merely copy the social

13
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scientist; there are unresolved research problems which demand new end

creative solutions from both the social scientists and the new,

communications...oriented speech seientists. The *science Syndrome*

muct be avided. Furthermore, methods of instruetion and evaluation

should encourage the student to be en aetive partielpent in the learning

experience. The extent te Which the speeoh profession responds to the"""
irrepressible forces for ehame will determine ite future strength.

It can begin to achieve a fuller seam* of its potential as an

academic discipline. will itt
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